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New Site Launch: Viewmygames.com –play Free Games Online

Viewmy.tv launches a new site dedicated to game lovers, that provides access to over 1000 free games.

May 6, 2009 - PRLog -- Viewmygames.com is the new games community site developed by Viewmy.tv, a
London based company focusing on innovative social media technology.

Dedicated to game lovers, it provides access to over 1000 games that can be played directly in the browser,
with no downloads or installations required.

All the games are free to play and are easy to find by searching or selecting from different genres including:
Action, Adventure, Arcade, Platform, Puzzles, RPG, Shootemup, Simulation, Sport and Strategy.

Moreover, Viewmygames.com is an interactive community site which allows members to create a profile,
save their favourite games and share them with their friends. Games producers can also submit their free
games and freely interact with site staff to suggest improvements. 

http://www.viewmygames.com

# # #

About Viewmy.tv
Viewmy.tv develops cutting edge social media technology to build communication and collaboration tools
that are easy to access and use by everyone and can be managed and moderated with a user-friendly
interface. The company runs a portfolio of online community based properties including www.viewmy.tv, a
free live Internet TV aggregation service, providing access to thousands of free streaming TV channels
from all over the world (with over 1 million impressions per month).
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